
MOWED DOWN BY THE HOT
BLADE OF A PITILESS SUN

Nearly Two Score Dead in New York and Brooklyn. A

Heat-Maddened Negro is Nearly

Lynched,
(By the Associated Press )

New York, July 10.—Thirty-six deaths
and 83 prostrations in and around New
York and Brooklyn tell the story of to-
day’s heat. It was the hottest July 10 in
the history of the local weather bureau,
the highest previous record being 91 de-
grees, recorded July 10, 1880.

The early threat of a temperature that
would break all records, however, was not
iulfilled- Thursday’s record of 94 degrees
at 4 o’clock, the high weather mark of
the year, was reached today at twenty
minutes past one without signs of re-
lief. But by 2 o’clock the temperature
had fallen two uegrees. where it remained
during the next two hours. At 8 o’clock
tonight the temperature had fallen to 83
degrees, six degrees lower than at the
same hour Thursday.

During the two or three hours about
noon, when the heat was the most in-
tense, the wind averaged about nine miles

Summer School a Great
Success.

(Continued from First Page.)

last address a large number of teachers
declared it their purpose to agitate the
question and to urge the establishment
of these libraries in the schools in Avhich
they are teaching. It is impossible to
get an epitome of the addresses as they
were entirely extemporaneous. However,
we have secured a synopsis of the sub-
ject from Superintendent Ragsdale and
he has promised to write out more fully
Avhen he has time, in brief, the line of ar-
gument pursued. He, along Avith the State
'Superintendent, regards the rural library
question as one of vital importance in the
development of our school system along
vigorous and healthful lines.

His subject was divided as follows:
1. The necessity for the library. This

is shown by knowing: (a) What are the
conditions surrounding the schools? (b)
What means are now being employed to
better these conditions? (c) Ought some-
thing to be done? (d) What will the Lib-
rary do towards relieving the situation?

2. —How can we get Libraries? (a) By
creating a public sentiment for them.
This may be done by agitation. (1) By

•County Boards of Education; 2. By Coun-
ty Superintendent; 3. By teachers; (b) by
securing the interest of the children; (c)

by getting parents interested.
3. —How shall we use these Libraries?

(a) As companions for the children; (b)

To cultivate the habit of reading; (c) to
enable the child to grow up in touch with
the best thought and literature- (d) To

Lroaden the thought and culture of the
entire community.

4.—What results may be expected from
their proper use? (a) Increased interest in
the schools; (b) more hearty support of,
and sympathy with the teacher and his
work; (c) Higher ideals of life and duty;
(d) Broader and more liberal view's of
things and of life; (c) General elevation of

the entire moral atmosphere of the com-
munity.

DR. RAPER TOMORROW.

Dr. Chas. Lee Raper, of the University,

will address the Summer School tomorrow

at 12.45 on the "Great Struggles of Co-

lonial North Carolina.” Dr. Raper is a

young North Carolinian who has taken his
degree at Johns Hopkins in History, and

lias become prominent as the author of the
following books which have been pub-

lished: "The Church and Private Schools

in North Carolina,” "North Carolina—A
Royal Province,” "North Carolina—A
Study in English and Colonial Govern

ment,” now in press by McMillan, in New

York, and also in course of preparation

"Taxation in North Carolina." All of these

books are studies from original sources.
His address will be a great treat to the
lovers of North Oarolina history.

A special vesper service to which the
teachers of the Swmmfr School are cor-

dially invited will take place this after-

noon at 6 o'clock.

flow to Tell Good Farmers.

(Marsbville Home.)

The men who can make money easiest
and quickest in their imagination farming

are the ones who do not farm, and you

can generally get more free advice about

how to farm successfully from the fellows
v;ho do not farm than irom these who

have devoted their lives to that occupa-

tion. A certain man had land near town

and had money to buy all the fertilizers
and labor needed to make a brag patchy

His cotton was fine and those who didn’t

know what his 'expenses were, said "that

is the way to farm.” He got a bale per

acre but the public never knew how much

profit, if any, he realized. But he got "a

bale to the aertf” and that was sufficient
to give him credit for being a scientific
farmer.” If you want to S et 801116 real
knowledge of successful farming go to the

man who farms exclusively and feeds,

clothes and educates his family Irom the

farms, and slowly but steadily gains m
property. Such a man as that can give

vou some valuable pointers on ever de-

tail connected with farm management.

There is a big difference between farm-

ing for pleasure and farming for profit.

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescrip-

tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger-

man Physician, and 1* acknowledged to

be one of the most fortunate discoveries
in Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,

Colds and all Lung troubles of the sever-
est nature, removing, as It does, the

cause of the affection and leaving the
parts in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving satis-
faction in every case, which its rapidly
increasing sale ev«rf sea-xm confirms.
Two million bottles hold annually. Bos-
chee’s German Byrug wag introduced in
the United States in lfstß, and is now sold
in every tqwn and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any or-
dinary cough. Price 25 and 7gx cents.

It’s easier to get the best of an argu-
ment than it is to prtlve that you are

* right. ,
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English farmers could make corn silage
there AA'ould soon be less of root crop
growing there.

W. F. MASSEY.

PERSONALS.

Mr. R. C. Bell, of the city police, left
yesterday morning for Fayetteville, where
•he Avill spend his ten days’ vacation.

Master John Ray left yesterday morn-
ing for a visit to relatives near Wake
Forest.

Mr. B. C- Joyner and Mr. W. R. Bunn,
of Franklin county, arrived in the city
yesterday to spend a few days as the
guests of their cousin, Mr. W. C. Joyner.

Mr. V. C. Clingman, of Statesville, was
here yesterday.

Mr. C. D. Riggsbee, of Durham, was in
Raleigh yesterday.

Mr. Clarence E. Houston, of Monroe, is
in the city.

Mr. %C. E. Richardson, of Selma, was
here yesterday.

Mr. W. H. Worth returned to the city
yesterday after a visit to Guilford College.

Col. John S. Cunningham, after a visit
to the city, has returned to his home in
Person county.

Prof. J. O. Scarborough left yesterday
for his home at Murfreesboro, after a
short visit to the city.

Dr. W. I. Royster Avas a A'isitor to Wake
Forest yesterday.

Mr. Cameron Morrison, after a visit to
the city, has returned to Rockingham.

Mr. S. H. Wiley, of Salisbury, is here
the guest of Mr. J. L. Sea well.

Rev. Jasper C. Massee returned yester-
day from Atlanta, where he attended a
meeting of the Atlanta B. Y. P. U. Con-
vention.

Dr. Edward West Ward.

To the Editor: I grieve to read in a late
issue of your paper a well-written-and ap-
propriate obituary notice of Dr. Edward
West Ward by Mr. J. W. Saunders. Dr.
Ward Avas one of the most reliable mem-
bers of the convention of 18G1—conserva-
tive and sagacious. He lived in Misssiss-
ippi until he was seventeen years old.
He entered the University of North
Carolina from Memphis, Tennessee, in
1847, but remained only one year. I see
from Mr. Cormick’s notice of him in the
"Personnel of the Convention of 18C1,”
published in the James Sprunt Mono-
graph, No. 1, that he was a Justice of
the Peace in and chairman of the county
Medical Board. He resigned from the
convention in order to be captain ol cav-
alry, and faithfully served until the sur-
render at Appomatox. He A\r as a plaiter
as well as physician. This State has ne\ r er
had a more true and valuable citizen.

KEMP. P. BATTLE.
Chapel Hill, N. C., July 8, 19U3.
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Big Fish Story From Duplin.

(Lorrian Cor. Dupliu Journal.)
Mr. Ned Hunter caught a monstrous

shad up a small prong of Mill Swamp last,

Aveek that fed five people besides the
fragments, and up the same prong Avas

caught a big turtle that made soup for
fifty. Had Perkins been there Avith his
stomach ia order he could haA-e divided
honors with either "Aguinaklo” or the
Picnic Editor and no founder, either.

Shot His Wife in a Dream,

(Special to NeAVS and Observer.)
Baltimore, Md., July 10.—Dreaming, ac-

cording to his own statement, that burg-
lars were after him, Frank B. Manoley, at
1:30 this morning, shot and killed his wife,
Josephine, as she slept in their flat at
No. 762 West Hamburg street. The part-

ies came here from Richmond, Va., two
years ago. Manoley was locked up by the
police.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and "Young
s’rltz.”

WATER BILLS.
Water bills are due and

payable at the office of the
Wake Water Company on
or before the 15th inst.
AH delinquents willbe cut
off after that date.

E. B. BAIN,
Superintendent.

Cross Linehan Co.
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SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR
~

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent ? Prices Low

Our New Model* for Spring* &r« « roxr- * g •

""T;o\
,

Furnishings
Fashionable Apparel 0
Embodying all the stylish features de- Q »-v Itx rl! rl
sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly say OpiGnOlG
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring SpCCHTienS

* will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a "tr/ on M/of our gar-

ments will convince you and substantiate You will always find the New and Nob-
our assertion. by things in thi* Department, Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co
m Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers|

an hour. About 5 o’clock the watchers at
the Weather Bureau discovered that a

thunderstorm was in progress in the
southeast.

Meanwhile the wind shifted and increas-

ed in velocity to 32 miles an hour at 6

o’clock. The storm( which scarcely touch-
ed the city, had given the desired re-

lief. Between 5 and 7 o’clock the tem-

perature fell several degrees. The city

had been sweltering so long in the hot

wav. that it was hours before the bene-

fits began to reach the tenements. As

on the night before, many people slept on

the park benches and where the police
would permit, on the grass.

Daniel Lewis, a heat-crazed negro, at-
tacked with a club two girls, who were

carrying’ a large piece of ice. A mob

quickly gathered and shouted, “Lynch
him.” Lewis was rescued by detectives
and sent to a hospital.

BTBIKE OF FREIGHT HANDLERS

Thirty-five Go Out at Asheville for Higher Pay

and Shorter Honrs-

(Special to News and Obeserver.)
Asheville, N. C., July 11.—About thirty-

five freight handlers at the yards of the
Southern Railroad struck this morning.

They want a uniform scale of ninety cents
a day- Another grievance is the number
of hours per day. The strikers want it un-
derstood that they are not to work more

than ten hours per day. The freight hand-
lers’ strike aroused the sympathy of the
men at the passenger depot that handle
baggage. The latter also claim to have
personal grievances. About half a dozen
men known as "scabs” tried to fill the
freight handlers places. Three freight cars

were derailed to-day. The lumber dealers
interests are affected as the trouble will
probably cause delay in handling their
sipments.

An Ideal Resort.
There is nothing moreattractive on the

"Eastern Shore” of Virginia than
Wachapreague, the resort which has been
made famous since the erection of the
Hotel Wachapreague, of which Mr. Att

G. Mears is proprietor.
This place is specially suited to families

and sportsmen. The wharf is immediate-
ly in front of the hotel and good fishing,

bathing, sailing, shooting are offered visi-
tors. The hotel is so constructed that
every room is an outside room with per-

fect ventilation. The room furnishings
are home like and elegant and the table
service is excellent.

Mr. Rolling Settling Appointments.

(Washington Post.)
Mr. Thomas E. Rollins, of North Caro-

lina, son-in-law of Judge Pritchard, of
the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, Avho succeeded Judge Pritchard"
as the Republican leader of his State

when the latter was appointed to his
present position, is in the city settling a

number of North Carolina appointments,
lie is at the Ebbitt House. Mr- Rollins
is State chairman of North Carolina, and
one of the youngest men holding a similar
position in tihe country.

“There are a number of appointments to
be taken up in the State in the near fu-
ture,” Mr. Rollins said last night. "The

most important of these is the Wilming-

ton postmastership. The place is at pres-

ent held by a woman, Miss Darby. Her
term of office will expire in October, and
we expect that a Republican worker will
be appointed in her place. Wilmington is
the largest city in the State, and the par-

ty believes that such' an important posi-

tion should be given to a man who can
and has done important Avork for the par-

ty. Mr. Thomas Wallace, the present as-
sistant postmaster, will probably receive
the position. No fault has been found
with the work of Miss Darby, but she was

appointed at the request of former Gov.
Russell Avhen he went out of office, and
it seems to be the understanding that one
term is enough for her.”

Biggest Ever Heard Os.
The era of big A'egetables and other

things is upon us. The Burlington News
reports a cabbage head weighing 13%
pounds and says “it is one of the largest
we eA’er heard of.” The New Bern Jour-

nal tells of a monster cucumber that meas-
ured ten inches in length, nine inches in
circumference and Aveighed 21 ounces, and
declares that “as a cucumber it stands at
the head of its class ” The Elizabeth City
Tar Heel's prize is a lobster that was
sent from its town to the State museum
this week. This particular member of
the crustacean tribe Aveighed 15 pounds
and the Tar Heel says it “was pro-

nounced the largest ever seen in these
pa rts.”

(Warren Record.)
Prof. Thomas S. Bruce, principal of

Shiloh Institute, succeeded in raising SSOO
by July -1st —$250 was promised by a
Northern friend on condition that the
colored people raise $250 to meet it by
July Ist. 1903.

Several white friends in Warrenton con-
tributed willingly to the cause.

The mortgage was paid July 4th and the
trustees held a jubilee.

Back to Oyster Bay.*

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 11.—The Presi-

dent and Mrs. Roosevelt reached Oyster
Bay on board the government yacht Sylph
tonight from their trip up the Hudson to
the home of John Burroughs. They were
taken by carriage to Sagamore Hill.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

A woman never feels dressed up unless
E he feels uncomfortable.

The Evolution of the Silo.

Our first experience Avith the silo \vr as

in very expensively constructed pits un-

der ground in, Avhich hundreds of bar-

rels of Portland cement were used. We

had not then struck even the proper

proportions for the silo, and the pits

were made as wide as deep. They had
square corners, too, and the rule was to

sow the corn thickly so that it made feAV
ears, and to cut this immature product
as rapidly as possible into the pits, tramp

it down as tight as possible, and when
full, to cover it with boards, and then
pile rocks on to give pressure. Pressure

was considered very important and many

were the screw contrivances invented for
the purpose of putting extra pressure on
it. All this great pressure on very green

corn resulted in a slower fermentation
and the production of a very sour article,
the smell of Avhich pervaded the entire
premises. It was not to be Avondered at
that the creameries and the condensed
milk factories refused to take the milk
impregnated Avith the sour odors of the
ensilage. Then, Avhile it Avas easy to

cut the corn into the pits the getting of
it out Avas a serious job. The first direc-
tions Avere to cut the mass down perpen-
dicularly in taking it out. 1 soon saw
that this AA’ould not do, for the lealving
of a great Avail of silage simply resulted
'in Ithe edges getting deeply
moulded, and I soon stopped this plan and
raked oft' a portion of the whole surface
daily, which Avas a great improvement.
Then I found that on Liking off the
great mass of rocks and the board cover
1 had a black, stinking mass right at the
surface, which had to be removed. I
argued that this must be Avrong, and that
the tight cover, shutting down the hot
vapor from the silage, was responsible for
it. In the meantime we had gotten to
planting the corn thinner and making a
more matured product with an abundance
of ears, and I then determined to make a
radical change. So one season when my
corn Avas extra fine I cut it a day ahead
of the machine and shocked it in the field
and hauled it to the cutter the folloAving
day. 1 AA’ent more leisurely about the
work and let the mass settle a day be-
fore cutting again, tramping only enough
to get it Avefl into the corner. But the
radical change avus in leaving off the
board cover aud the rocks, and simply
putting a layer of cut straw a foot deep

over the top. That season I had my first
ensilage that could be called sweet as dis-
tinguished from the rank, sour stuff we
had been making, and that was the last
of the board cover and the rock weights.
That same season a neighbor, who had
built an expensi\’e stone silo, piled rocks
on it until he burst the silo wide open.
This same season I visited a large Short-
hern breeding establishment in SouthAvest
Virginia, where I found that they were
putting up thousands of tons of silage in
simple wooden buildings made with tall
posts set in the ground, and I saw, too,
that they had far less lass from damaged
silage than I had in the cement pits, while
their silos did not 'cost a tithe of what

mine did. I found that the cold cement
walls under ground kept up a constant

condensation and there was in\'ariably a
loss alongside the walls. The firm I
visited, too, had cut off the corners of
their square silos, and thus reduced the
amount of loss. On coming to Nofth
Carolina I no longer Avas personally con-
cerned Avith silage making, having turn
ed my attention to horticultural matters.
But the College was making silage, and
had square wooden silos m the Station
barn. When the new barn on the Col-
leg farm was built I was much interested
ia the construction of the neAv silos. The

owner of a manufacturing establishment
had suggested the making of silos like
a railroad Avater tank, but with per-
pendicular sides, and they contemplated
making them and putting them on the

market. The College silos Avere made of
staves held together with iron hoops.
They Avere set on brick foundations, had
a roof and a hood opening into the barn,

where the cutting machinery stood.
Doors were made from bottom to top

for taking out the silage. These silos,
built by students, ha\’e been a perfect,
success, and were among the first of the
stave silos. The round silo is the final
evolution of silo construction so far as
shape is concerned, and American in-
genuity has devised many modifications,
substituting built-up wooden for the
iron ones, and cheapened the construc-
tion till any one Avith a saAv and hatchet
can make his own silo at a cost of less
than $1 for each ton capacity. With
the expensively constructed pits I form-
erly used the difficulty Avas to get the
farmers to see that they could make en
silage, for the cost of the pits scared them
off, and I had difficulty in persuading
them that a cheap wooden box above
ground was not only cheaper, but far
better than the costly pits under ground.
The final evolution comes Avith the find-

ing that even a roof is entirely needless,
aud that an open tub will keep the silage
just as well. I think, however, that a
well ventilated roof is better. The corn
wfill make (its own air-tight cover if
simply left alone, as the mould runs

through the tops and closes it up. But

it is better to use some cheaper material
for a cover, and in most places cut straw

is the best to be had. In the South, where
cottonseed hulls can be gotten cheaply
from the oil mills they make the best of
all covers for the silo. When the silage
has become sterilized by its own heat,
the coiver of th£ cottonseed hulls and lint
will prevent the access of germs of mould
iiom the outside. In the biological lab-
oratory it has long been known that no
jgerms can pass through cotton wool,
and in making pure cultures Ave ahvays
stop the test tubes Avith a Avad of ster-
ilized cotton. The cover of six inches of
cottonseed hulls on the silo perfectly pro-
tects the silage, and on taking it off there
will not be found a particle of mould on
the silage. Where this material is acces-
sible there is nothing equal to it. Phi-

silage making is no longer a hurried mat-
ter, for it is found that slower filling and
settling are better than so much tramp-
ing, and all that is needed in filling is
to keep the mass leveled down uniformly.
In the early days of ensilage making many

intelligent farmers prophesied the aban-
donment of what they considered a mere
fad, and the farmers from abroad, who
had been raised to consider root crops

the only true means of getting succulent
fcod in winter for stock, hooted at the

i idea of feeding cattle on Avhat they called
* "sour eraut.” But real advances in ag-
! riculture never go backward, and today

the stock feeder AVho has not- a silo is
far behind the times. Root crops are
good, but cost three times as much to

grow, harvest and feed as the silage,
while their feeding value is no greater

In our sunny climate the Indian corn

i plan will always surpass in feeding value
any root crop that can be grown, and If
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I Write for our Price List and Prize Offer

before you buy.

I

StocK Largest; Quality Highest;

Prices Lowest

W. H. Ring Drug Co j
I Wholesale Druggists Raleigh, N. C. I
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WILMINGTON EXCURSION.

On Wednesday, July 22d the Seaboard
Air ine Railway Avill run a special train
from Raleigh t«» Wilmington, taking pas-

Hengers from all stations up to and in-
cluding Hamlet. Leaving Raleigh 9:00 a.
in. Returning, leaves Wilmington 7:30
p. in. on 23d.

The following schedule and low round
trip rates will be found very attractive:
Leave Raleigh 9:00 a. m., $2.25, Cary 9:20
a. m., $2.25, Apex 9:35 a. m-, $2.00, Mon-
cure 10.15 a. m. $2.00, Sanford 10:45 a. m.

$1.75, Aberdeen 11:57 a. m. $1.75, Ham-
let 12:50 p. m. $1.50. Correspondingly
low rates are given from intermediate
stations not named above- Ask your sta'-'
tion agen for flyer giving full particulars.

Special low rates at the famous Seashore
Hotel, Wrightsville Beach. This trip will

be one of the most delightful of all the
season and you should make arrange-

ments to go.
For further information address H. S.

Leard, T. P. A., or Christian & Weath-
ers, managers, Ralei/h, N. C.

QINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEA R B—AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
At druggists, 75c. Bottle. Postal brings booklet

ffll. H. Mullkb. University Place. New York.

adv

Raleigh

Real Estate and
Trust Co.

130 Fayetteville St.

Phone 162

Can write insurance in any amounts as
folloAvs:

For Bankers
Surety Bonds, Burglary and Fire Insur-

ance.

For Manufacturers
Steam Boiler, Fly-wheel, Tornado. Etc
ployers Liability and Fii’e Insurance.

. ,

For Merchants
Plate Glass. Ele\’ator and Fire Insurance.

For Ail Property Owners and
Wage Earners

Fire: Accident and Health Insurances-

Do you want to buy or tell

Real Estate?
We can accommodate you’ We can col-

lect your RENTS! We wall guarantee to

care for your interests in all of the above
directions with satisfactory results.

Out of town correspondence solicited.

Raleigh Real Estate and Trust
Comp my

CAT IS UP A TREE

-Refrigerators -

1 is down to cost, do not
m wish to carry them over,
J tmi.nu.il——him t only a few, call soon and

get your choice of the lot.

JLJMBL Thos. H. Briggs & Sons
RALEIGH, N. C-

BUCK STOVES AND RANGES.
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